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The health status of the population is directly de-
pendent on the functioning of the primary medical aid
structures. Within this scope, the key role belongs to the
general medical practice, the leading figure being the gen-
eral practitioner, whose main activity covers standards as
specific measuring of the quality of their individual work
and the conditions for its accomplishment [1]. Upon their
creation, the established approach in qualitology: “struc-
ture – process – result” was used [2].

The positive, and also some negative transforma-
tions and reflections of the health reform (1999) on the pre-
ceding/original but not completely comparable model of
the sectional principle of outpatient’s services, are subject
to further studies. Additional and in-depth analysis needs
to be done, especially in the “result” part, and more spe-
cifically of the originating criteria and indicators in the di-
rection of update; some corrections of the requirements for
observation of the physiological regime of labour also need
to be made (1999) [3].

The current approaches are mostly directed towards
studying of the patients’ satisfaction, as a sensitive qual-
ity criterion for the work performed in the practices of gen-
eral medicine [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10].

Studies related to the workload, structure and ex-
penses of working time by elements of the working proc-
ess; good teamwork and synchronization of the activities
of the medical team; keeping track of the processes of work-
ing capacity and fatigue in the dynamics of the working
day and weak; the motivation and degree of satisfaction
and devotion to the work; the occurrence of bioethical
problems and their overcoming, remain in the periphery and
are not sufficiently represented, probably due to their la-
bour intensity [11].

The present work set up an objective to substanti-
ate the necessity and mark out the essence and technology
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of primary medical aid and a comparatively successful 20-
years’ accomplishment, a need has arisen for an update of
the medical standards ratifying the activity of the general
medical practice (2011). The study of the work of the gen-
eral practitioner in an ergonomic aspect requires the con-
struction of a reliable complex of methodological studies
providing a realistic assessment of the organization of the
working process and of basic psycho-physical functions in
the daily and weekly dynamics, carried out on the back-
ground of a dominant attachment of the physician to the
chosen area of expertise.

The basic approaches for determination of the struc-
ture and expenses of the working time, or the efficiency co-
efficient (EC) respectively and intensity of labour involve
the photochronometric- and the method of linear timing (also
tracing the synchronization of the activity of the medical
team); the spatial timing measuring the working trajectories,
evidencing the degree of provision of functional working
equipment and the objective conditions of labour. Socio-
logical studies provide data on the style of communication
with the patient and the occurrence of dilemmas of bioethical
nature, as well as the strategies for their overcoming; sani-
tary and hygienic conditions of the working environment
and their observation in accordance with the required crite-
ria and indicators.

The methodologies enable objective assessment of
the workload and structure of the physician’s working time
and the resulting fatigue. Preconditions are created for the
implementation of optimal organizational and technologi-
cal operations in the provision of medical services, aiming
to increase in the efficiency of the working process, and es-
tablishment of a physiological regime of labour in the gen-
eral medical practice within the framework of the effective
legislation.
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of conducting a complex of objective methodological stud-
ies, contributing to a trustworthy assessment of the GP’s
labour depending on the working regime, the subjective
labour conditions, sanitary and hygienic factors of the en-
vironment, individual psycho-physiological specifications
and preferences of the specialist in general medicine.

Studying the budget and the working hours’ struc-
ture by means of time studies, measuring the amount of the
time consumption by elements of the working process
proves to be the main method of objective assessment of
the general practitioner’s labour (Table 1). The time stud-
ies are carried out by measurement of all, without excep-
tion, costs of the working time within the visit of one pa-
tient. The approach enables consistency and repeatability
of the separate labour operations, as well as the establish-

ment of extrinsic functions, outlining of non-production
costs of working time.

For the correct measurement of the duration of a la-
bour operation, its boundaries should be established by de-
termining its fixing points – through differentiation of the
moments of the beginning and end of each working ele-
ment, i.e. it must have an initial and final fixing point. The
final fixing point for a certain activity must coincide with
the initial fixing point of the following activity [12]. A time
check or a stopwatch is used. The data from the time-study
are entered on a sheet/photochronometric map, fixing the
sequence and name of the working operations and the con-
sumption of time necessary for their implementation, ap-
plying the time of the beginning of each labour operation,
as well as the completion of the previous one [13].

Tabl. 1. Time-studying map

The monitored GP, on the other side, must have
enough length of service and qualification. The necessary
number of time measurements should ensure trustworthy
representative data on the costs of working time for each
labour operation [14]. Everything is based on an estab-
lished qualification scheme, illustrating the elements of the
working process within the framework of the outpatient’s
checkup, which is reduced to: main activity, supplemen-
tary activity, documentation work, other activity, official
conversations, personal and free time [13]. The main activ-
ity covers: anamnesis and a number of diagnostic manipu-
lations contributing to the diagnose, physical checkup,
clarifications, advice, other activities, talking to the medi-
cal staff, literature references. The structure of the working
time by elements of the labour process is reduced to the
following: remedial and diagnostic activity – case history,
physical checkup, advice, manipulation, preparatory ac-
tivity (on the level and below the level of the physician’s
qualification), written works (on the level and below the
level of the physician’s qualification); time not connected
with the immediate services rendered to the patients – ad-
ministrative work, meetings, participation in committees,
personal time, “interval pause” (periods of time in the ex-

pectation of the patient); “idle time” (e.g. waiting, taking
off/putting on patients’ clothes); irrational activity (e.g.
putting the desk in order, surfing the Internet, personal
talks, including phone talks, distribution and supply of
consumables, etc.) [14,15]. The written work (at the physi-
cian’s level), with certain conventionality, includes draw-
ing upstaged diagnoses, issuing patient’s charts for tempo-
rary incapacity for work, writing prescriptions and referrals
to a specialist, prescription of medical examinations, pro-
viding information to the health fund, etc., which the phy-
sician most often dictates to the nurse or uses a computer
himself. While for facilitation reasons in the 1970s for this
purpose the recommended devices included stamps, tem-
plates, cassette recorders, currently GPs, using the office
equipped with a computer, are able to carry out this activ-
ity on their own. It turns out that the availability of a com-
puter reduces the part of time designated for communica-
tion with the patient. A probable but not studied reason is
the more difficult coping of the elderly physicians with the
contemporary technologies; the remark “I think when I
write” is very common. Domestic visits, including all ele-
ments, are an irrevocable and significant part of the GP’s
activity.
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The irrational activity, together with the “idle time”
and the personal time, are the main and most significant
source of reserve time for an increase in the physician’s la-
bour efficiency in the general practice. Clarification and sub-
sequent elimination of the causes for irrationally used work-
ing time is a precondition for redistribution of the functional
obligations, the introduction of technological improve-
ments, adequately organized procedures directed towards
optimization of the activity in the general medical practice.
The methodology of the photochronometry enables assess-
ment of the workload with a view to the improvement of the
physician’s activity in the relevant area of medical exper-
tise, in compliance with the effective statutory and legal re-
quirements.

The efficiency is taken as an index of the usefulness
of the physician’s labour in the general practice. It expresses
the percentage relation of the activity requiring the level of
the physician’s qualification towards the whole time for out-
patient’s checkup/consultation. The high relative share of
administrative activity in the total working time is a factor
significantly lowering the efficiency of the physician’s ac-
tivity.  Eliminating from the whole working time constitut-
ing 100%, the personal, idle time and the interval pauses,
the so-called “compaction” or intensity of the working time
is obtained. Its high value not always means a rational or-
ganization of the working process and is often a precondi-
tion for the occurrence of errors in the physician’s work.

It is worth noting that a study of the working time of
the general practitioners in Manchester (Great Britain) was
carried out even in the period 1938-39 by Bradford Hill and
was published in 1951 [16, 17]. It traces basically the weekly
workload with visits and the higher workload of the elderly
physicians with domestic visits compared with the younger
ones, preferring consultations held in the office. The aver-
age time set aside for domestic visit is reported within a 5.5
and 7-days’ working week with average weekly time con-
sumption of 45-50 hours. A large part of the physicians are
fully on call – they seldom spend 4-4.5 hours “in a face to
face contact”, almost always during home visits. The graphic
images illustrate data on the average expense of time for
home visits and for the time envisaged for consultation, in
the general medical practice in Denmark [18].

Communication with the patient is a significant part
of the main activity, and for the general practitioner, it has a
leading role and is his primary function. In his daily activ-
ity, the general practitioner is in a situation of permanent
communication, with positive and not exclusively negative
effects; it is unique in its essence. Communication not only
supplements his professional competence but is considered
its “core” [6], a building component which has a significant
contribution not only to diagnostics but also to the thera-
peutic approach, mostly towards the patient’s personality.

For the period 1952-1989 in Great Britain, there is a
tendency for a sharp increase in the time for communica-
tion between the physician and the patient. One of the rea-
sons is the increase in the number of GPs, which has led to a
decrease in the number of patients in the general medical
practice. Another cause is the change in the concept of the
physician-patient relationship. From the initially traditional

understanding of the paternalistic model, where the patient
assumes passively the directions and liability for them from
the physician, and the later liberalization of the model into
partnership [19]. This so desired form of communication is
almost never practiced (especially in Bulgaria), as it takes
more time and is too complicated in its essence.

It is a well-known cliché that women like talking
more and with more pleasure than men. The problem has
been discussed in a separate study. While for the male phy-
sicians, the average daily spending of time for talks with the
patient is 75 min., for the female physicians, it is 80 min-
utes. Therefore, for the male physician, the daily spending
of time is 4,4 min., and for the female physicians – 4.38, i.e.
over half a minute more. Other studies show the opposite
results. Rother et al. (1999) found out that the male
gynecologists talk to their patients more than the female
gynecologists. The same authors also state that the female
gynecologists engage in their longer conversations in a part-
nership style of behavior. Moreover, they try to share with
their patient’s psycho-social information and emotionally
more significant topics, and there is a relation between the
professional experience and age of the physician and the
duration of the conversation. The impact of the professional
experience and gender on the physicians’ satisfaction is also
treated [20].

The spiritual structure of the physician, expressed in
his verbal and non-verbal behavior, has a direct impact on
the patient and is directed towards: finding and correcting
the patient’s weaknesses caused by the suffering; preserva-
tion of the dignity damaged by the disease; desire not to
humiliate and betray the patient, to ensure equality in his
relationships with the patient – preconditions for his effi-
cient management. The solid knowledge of GP in the sphere
of management, supported by a high level of competencies
and skills in the field of medicine and improved through
education and training of the communication skills, ensure
coping with 90% of the problems of the patients who have
visited his office. It is considered the fact that the informa-
tion presented by a physician with good communication
skills is more reliable and provides a more trustworthy and
timely diagnosis in the emotional space managed by him.

Due to unknown reasons, the abbreviation GP/FD
(family doctor) dropped out in the second part, probably be-
cause the separate family members could turn to/choose dif-
ferent Gps. It is well known that the family doctor has known
the family for decades. In the process of their interaction,
simultaneous aging occurs. The events in life, crises, ten-
sion, illnesses between the births and the deaths are accom-
panied by the presence of the doctor. The knowledge is com-
plete – in good and in bad days. Along with this, the family
doctor must penetrate in the atmosphere of the family, to
study its “language”. Without this, he won’t be able to es-
tablish contact with it, i.e. the family doctor must be com-
petent enough to carry out this communication [21].

The degree of synchronization in the activity of the
medical team involves not only the parallel performance of
one and the same activity by the physician and the nurse
but most of all – the optimal allocation of the working op-
erations, the coordination and good teamwork between the
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members of the team.
For determination of the degree of synchronization

in the work of the medical team, the most appropriate proves
to be the method of linear timing developed by M.
Liochkova (2002) [22]. The average duration of the elements
of the working process and the structure of the outpatient’s
visit are tracked down. The essence of the method is in the
simultaneous time study of the working elements of the phy-
sician-nurse team during the outpatient’s examination. The

study is performed by one observer, entering the activities
carried out by the different members of the team for one and
the same time interval. The results of the observation are en-
tered into an original form for synchronous graphic register
of the time consumption (Table 2). The time study may be
carried out by students from the program of Healthcare man-
agement during seminars as a research task, preceded by a
theoretical and discussion part and a role-play in small
groups.

Tabl. 2.  Linear timing map

The left part of the chart represents the concentrated
elements of the working process, using the digital desig-
nation of the accepted grouping of the main types of ac-
tivities. The horizontal lines fix the duration of the work
done – parallel for the physician and the nurse. Each divi-
sion from the graphic image corresponds to 15 seconds,
which enables working with the precision of the registra-
tion up to 5 seconds. At the same time, the patient’s stay is
marked by an uninterrupted line, on which the diagnosis
is marked, along with the time of his entry and leaving of
the office – with vertical lines. The parallel activities per-
formed by the team members during the interval pause are
also registered by an uninterrupted line opposite the pa-
tient’s stay. A stopwatch is used. With the help of the lin-
ear timing method, the parallel and synchronous activity
between the separate members of the working team is
tracked down, and there is an opportunity for determina-
tion of the optimal ratio between them. The approach re-
ports the functional obligations and the optimal means of
simultaneous performance of the activities, which is a pre-
condition for the increase in the efficiency of the medical
labour under ambulatory conditions.

The working postures and working trajectories are
some of the most important subjects of the ergonomic stud-
ies. From the point of view of the ergonomic system of the
medical labour, the working postures are regarded as a key
moment in the functioning of the system’s components and
more specifically, as an interim element in the relationship
of the “physician-patient” and “physician – objective la-
bour conditions” units (Kolarova Z.I, 1976).

With the help of the timing and photo registration,
the static and dynamic components, as well as the static
working postures in the GP’s activity, are reported [23]. The

postures “sitting” and “straight” are determined as main
static elements and “bent” as compulsory. The micro-move-
ments inside the office and the macro movements outside
the office are registered as dynamic elements.

The ratio between the components of the static load,
or the working postures respectively, is established using
the timing method; through time studies and photo regis-
tration, the specific working postures are fixed, enabling
determination of their duration and structure within the
static loading in the course of the working day (Tables 3).

Tabl. 3. Timing map of the working postures

The functionality of the working posture shows its
correspondence to the activity which is performed when
taking such posture. So the “straight” posture and the dy-
namic elements usually occupy a higher relative share,
while “sitting” and “bent” - lower than the required from
the activities for the performance of those two postures. The
discrepancy between the working postures and the relative
share of the elements requiring an adequate posture, show
incomplete introduction and use of the facilities and ap-
paratuses complying with the ergonomic requirements, and
organizational deficiencies in the GP’s work.

Timing map of the working postures No.

Working postures Time (minutes)

Straight  

Sitting  

Bent  

Walking  
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Along with the study of the working postures in the
aspect of the ergonomic studies, the specification of the
general motive activity of the persons performing labour
operations in the specific conditions of the environment is
also very important. On a previously drawn scale scheme
of the office (office block), the physician’s and nurse’s so-

called working routes/trajectories are reflected (number and
duration) within an outpatient’s visit (chart 1). Using our
method of “spatial timing”, the following is registered:
movements inside the office and to adjacent/related
premises; direction from one object to another; going out-
side the office – total number and duration.

The frequency of turning of the separate team mem-
bers to some major objects in the office or the Diagnostic
and Consulting Centre (DCC) illustrates the relation of the
nature of the motive activity depending on the objective
conditions of the environment.

The data give the opportunity to gain knowledge and
make an assessment of the motive coordination in the ac-
tivity of the medical team, and the rational organization of
the working process within the envisaged territorial space.

The structure of the working trajectories illustrated on
the chart given as an example, show their straightforward-
ness and non-straightforwardness, evidencing observation of
the ergonomic requirements for the equipment and furnish-
ing with functional operational equipment and overall de-
sign in the working environment.

It is believed that the working trajectories are real-
ized in the limited space of the outpatient’s office and the
adjacent areas. Such movements in a limited space obtain
the nature of pendulum (from one object to another and

back). Such movements cause tension to the visual and mo-
tor analyzer and the equilibrium organ, and with its monoto-
nous rhythm and often accelerated rate bring fatigue with
their monotony.

The detailed specification of a given profession must
be based on the volume and nature of the labour but also
on physiological, psychological and sociological studies,
enabling the building of a multiple-sided scientifically sub-
stantiated image of the specific medicinal speciality, its
weight, degree of psychological loading and nervous and
emotional tension, the sanitary and hygienic and the objec-
tive conditions of the environment.

At this stage, we focus on some of the components of
the research complex. Having in mind the meaning which
is given to attention in the treatment and diagnostic activ-
ity of the general practitioner, we need to track down the
volume and speed of the processed non-specific information
in the dynamics of the working process.

To this end, it is advisable to use corrective tables –

Chart 1. Work trajectories of the team in the practice of general medicine

Legend: A.T. - AuxiliaryTable; C - Couch; S – Sink; Ph. C – Pharmacycommode; M.T. – Manipulationtable; D.B.
- Doctor’sbureau; S.B. - Sister, bureau; H.A. – Heatingappliance; R.C. – Recordcommode; I.C. – Instrumentalcommode;
Ch. – Chair; WC - Waste Container; R – Refrigerator;
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the so-called Landolt rings (pinking washers). The program
contains 1024 symbols. For each experiment ½ of the pro-
gram of the table – 512 symbols are applied (at the research-
er’s choice). The study is performed three times in a work-
ing day – before, during and at the end of the patient’s visit.
The rings have 8 possible directions of the interruption and
the number of rings with different direction of interruption
is the same in each line, but their sequence has been selected
using random numbers. During the experiment, the studied
person crosses out all rings with the same direction of inter-
ruption. The time necessary for the whole corrective task is
reported (using a stopwatch), as well as the number of rings
crossed out. Two types of errors are possible in work with
the table – missing of rings which need to be crossed out, or
crossing out a ring with a different direction. Studies show
that the errors are mostly related to missing signals. In order
to find out the actual signal, the studied person makes a
choice from 8 alternatives and therefore the useful signal
bears information equal to log 2 1/8 = 3 bits N (where N is
the actual quantity of the signals listed by the experimental
person). The whole program includes 1536 bits of informa-
tion for processing.

On the basis of the so offered methodology, the fol-
lowing indexes are outlined: productivity – the average time
spent for the performance of the corrective program (512 sig-
nals); wrongly indicated signals/identified signals – due to
lower differentiation skills; missed signals/relevant signals
– (unprocessed non-specific) information due to lack of con-
centration, negligence, etc.

The sociological studies evidence that the GP re-
ceives individual primary sociological information about
their health condition and the professional factors having
an impact on it. The use of direct individual anonymous
questionnaire is recommended. The subjective tool for the
study of fatigue in the dynamics of the working day and
week is also included, under a five-degree scale with a closed
question. A kind of counterpoint of the indicated objective
methods of studying the workload and the structure of the
outpatient’s visits (time measurements, coordination in the
activity of the team, working postures and trajectories), ap-
pears to be the individual sociological information about
the organization of the activity and the relationship with the
patient in the general medical practice. Question of
bioethical nature is also differentiated – confidentiality, in-
formed consent, the truth, communication of bad news, man-
agement of the lack of self-confidence, empathy, style of
communication within the patient.

For the purpose of assessment of the sanitary and hy-
gienic conditions, the following main parameters of the en-
vironment are outlined:

A. Microclimatic factors:
a) air temperature;
b) air humidity;
c) air movement.

B. Air purity, of which:
1. gas content:

a) air oxidation;
b) concentration of carbon dioxide;

2. microbial pollution:

a) total number of microorganisms;
b) number of pathogenic staphylococci;
c) number of á-hemolytic streptococci.

C. Noise level
D. Lighting:

a) natural light;
b) artificial ligit;
c) uniform distribution.

The methodology used for a complex sanitary and
hygienic assessment shows the degree of observation or non-
observation of the rules and norms under all indexes of the
working environment, contributing to the maintenance or
lowering of the working capacity and ensuring the require-
ments for the conduct of the treatment and diagnostic proc-
ess in the general medical practice.

CONCLUSION.
The organization and structure of the working proc-

ess of the general practitioner are characterized by certain
specifications. The complex and profoundly developed in
an ergonomic aspect research complex of methodological
approaches enables detailed analysis of the activity of the
central figure in the primary medical aid – the general prac-
titioner:

The developed methodological approaches for study-
ing of the physician’s labour regime and procurement of op-
timal physiological and objective conditions for their ap-
plication are a reliable indicator of objective assessment of
the quality of the activity in the general medical practice.
The observation of the main criteria for efficient health serv-
ice in the sphere of primary medical aid regulated in the medi-
cal standards appears to be the main precondition for the
resolution of this strategic problem in our healthcare sys-
tem.

They are studying the opinion of the general practi-
tioners (by means of transversal sociological surveys) on the
influence of the environmental factors on their health con-
dition, the style of communication with the patient and cop-
ing with dilemmas of ethical nature, focusing on the need
of adoption and application of psycho-social knowledge of
the design of the working environment. Tracking down the
processes of working capacity and coming fatigue (using
objective and subjective tools) within the frameworks of the
professional workload, proves to be an efficient controlling
indicator and corrective for the optimization of the activity
in the system of primary medical aid. The construction of a
rational and flexible system for the performance of the so
proposed methodological means of studying the dynamics
of the working process and the introduction of an efficiency
and intensity assessment coefficient in the general medical
practice is an effective precondition for the timely elimina-
tion and overcoming of the deficiencies, contradictions and
shortcomings with a view to ensuring and stimulating a high-
quality health aid in the practice of general medicine.
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